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NEXT MEMBERSHIP MEETING –
FEBRUARY 28, 2017 7:00 pm

FEBRUARY PROGRAM – PATRICK FULKROD

Doors open at 6:30 PM
Meeting Starts ~ 7:00 PM

“THE SOUTHEAST’S PREMIER TAILWATER
THE SOUTH HOLSTON RIVER.”

VDGIF HEADQUARTERS BUILDING
7870 Villa Park Drive

Patrick Fulkrod will present a program titled “The Southeast’s Premier Tailwaters - The South Holston River.” The presentation explains why and how
the South Holston maintains as a quality, year-round fishery. Patrick also make
comparisons to the South Holston River and to 10 other blue ribbon tailwaters in
the US. For additional information about Patrick and the South Holston River
Company, please turn to page 6 of this issue of The Angler.

Henrico County

BACKLASH

Commentary from the
Board of Directors
-By John Wetlaufer, Sr.
NEXT-UP ANGLING ACTIVITY ALERT
(See Page 9 For 2017 Combined Tournament and
Expedition Schedule)
Tournament: Mar. 4-5 (Sat-Sun) – Chick/James
Yellow Perch
Expedition:

Apr. 29 (Sat) – Rockfish River
Float Trip

(See Page 8 For 2017 Program Schedule)

MARCH PROGRAM – WOO DAVES – HOW I GOT INTO PRO FISHING
Local professional bass fisherman, Woo Daves, has fished in nearly 300 professional bass tournaments, catching over 6,400 pounds of bass. Woo will give us a
talk about how he became a pro angler and what he has done in his recent years.
NEXT TOURNAMENT - Mar 4-5, 2017
Chickahominy River/James River Yellow Perch
Highest point and heaviest Yellow Perch
(Write Up By Glenn Carter – Tournament Chairman)
In reviewing the VAC database it is easy to see that the majority of the Yellow
Perch entries are made in February and March, a grand total of 295 entries. It is
also easy to see that the Chickahominy River appears many times. All the big
creeks feeding the Chick and the James have Yellow Perch. The VAC database is
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your friend if you are targeting a specific fish and where
to catch them. Lots of information here for the curious.

Chairman Gary Green handled the details of the banquet and Director Bob
Brown sold the raffle ticket sales.

Walkers Dam is usually the center of activity during the
annual Yellow Perch run. There are many creeks feeding the Chick and most have yellow perch. Also keep
in mind that the creeks on the James also have Yellow
Perch but the best of the run will usually be found at
Walkers Dam and just down river below the dam. This is
pretty much because they can’t go any farther, they stack
up at the dam and just down river from the dam.

For a list of the 2016 Award Winners, see page 11 of the January Issue of
The Angler or the Member’s Area of the VAC Website and click on “Annual Awards Listings. The Banquet closed with President Bobby Broughton
swearing the new Directors and the Officers for the coming 2017 Angling
Year.

Awards will be made for the highest point as well as the
heaviest Yellow perch.
All entries should be entered into the database as a
“Tournament” entry by the end of the day of March 6.
If you do not have access to make an electronic entry,
please call your entry to Glenn Carter at 804-824-2389
and leave your entry information.
Again, all entries need to be made by midnight March
6th.

BANQUET REPORT – 2016 VAC ANNUAL
AWARDS BANQUET
Twenty-four VAC members along with 14 guests enjoyed an evening at Sam Miller’s Restaurant, site of the
February 4th VAC Awards Banquet. President Bobby
Broughton officiated at the Banquet and delivered the
President’s Remarks covering VAC activities and accomplishment for the just completed 2016 Angling Year.
Guest Bob Duncan, Executive Director of the Virginia
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, gave a short
dissertation about the activities of the Department.

Bob Duncan Addressing the 2016 VAC Awards Banquet
Awards for the 2016 Angling Year were presented and as
well as individual angling achievement awards completed in the same Angling Year. Danny Noland announced
the winners and Buddy Noland worked the trophy table.
Stuart Lee again caught, smoked and donated a rockfish
for enjoyment prior to the sit down dinner. Banquet

Bobby Broughton Swearing in 2017 VAC Officers and Directors
L to R: Art Conway – Director, Buddy Noland – Director, Johnny Wetlaufer
– Newsletter / Web Site Secretary, Karen Anderson – Secretary, Bill ButlerTreasurer, Glenn Carter – 2nd VP / Angling Activities and Bobby Broughton
– President.
Officers Not Present: Mike Ostrander – 1st VP/Programs, Lynn Spurlin –
3rd VP / Conservation and Legislation.

2016 AWARDS BANQUET WINNERS AND SOME
RAFFLE WINNER HISTORY

Before we announce the raffle winners for the 2016 Awards Banquet,
a little historical commentary is in order. It’ a well-known fact to
most VAC Members that the “Luck of the Nolands” is definitely a
legend in the Virginia Anglers Club raffle program, both at Membership Meetings and Annual Banquets. Not only does it help to have
been born a Noland or hook a Noland as a husband, but the Luck can
rub off on those seated at their Banquet table. Sound far-fetched?
Read on, Anglers and weep.
Going back into the achieves of Banquet history, the Legend was
alive and well in four of the past five years. At the 2012 Awards
Banquet, Anna Noland (“Pudge” to most) was a raffle winner and so
was guest of the VAC Susan Hopkins who was seated at the “Noland
Table”. Next up, the 2013 Banquet was a bummer for the Nolands….
no Noland won any Banquet Raffle. At the 2014 Banquet Member
Ryan Noland’s wife Tami was a raffle winner. Last year (2015 Banquet), Jeff Doughty’s wife Angie won a raffle; naturally seated at the
“Noland Table”. And finally, at the just held 2016 Awards Banquet,
“Pudge” Noland won not one, but TWO banquet raffle prizes. Even
one Member who had eighty-four raffle tickets in the game could not
even put a little dent in the Legend.
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This year’s raffle winners were:
Anna Noland – Bill Gallasch Fly Box and the Framed
Gyotaku LM Bass Print Rob Choi
Rob Choi – TFO Clouser 7 Weight Fly Rod, Lamson
Reel and Scientific Angler Line (Outfit generously donated by Bass Pro Shops, Ashland, VA)

ments and recognized game fish species eligible for all tackle
World Records. The full text of the related IGFA News Release
can be found at: https://www.igfa.org/News/ruleschange2017
The revised International Angling Rules become part of the Angling Rules in which the VAC recognizes catch submissions for
Club Record Catches and Annual and Individual Awards.
World Record Requirement changes take effect April 1, 2017
The deletion of certain species recognized by the IGFA for all
tackle World Record catch consideration does not impact the species that the VAC recognizes (see list on page 7)
The Virginia Anglers Club is sending a letter to the IGFA stating
objection to the deletion of the species from the list of All Tackle
Records as stated in the News Release.
Individual Members are encouraged to express their personal
opinions in E-mails or letters to the IGFA.
E-mails can be sent to:
IGFA Outreach & Education Manager Jack Vitek at jvitek@igfa.
org.
Written correspondence can be sent to:
International Game Fish Association  
300 Gulf Stream Way, Dania Beach, FL 33004

Rob Choi and Anna Noland With Anna’s Two Raffle
Prizes
TOURNAMENT ANGLERS OF THE YEAR (2016)
The four winners of the Tournament Angler of the Year award
for the 2016 Angling Year are:
For Saltwater Catch Points Buddy Noland
For Saltwater Catch Weight
Rob Choi
For Freshwater Catch Points
Andy Campbell
For Freshwater Catch Weight
Fred Murray
For some additional commentary on the Tournament Angler
of the Year Award, please turn to page 6 of this issue of The
Angler.

FINAL DAY TO PAY 2017 VAC MEMBERSHIP
DUES IS FEBRUARY 28, 2017
Members are reminded to pay their 2017 Membership
Dues by the above date.
IGFA TRUSTEES RATIFY CHANGES AT
ANNUAL MEETING
CHANGES IMPACT VAC ANGLING RULES
The IGFA’s Board of Trustees recently met for their annual
meeting where they ratified several significant changes to the
IGFA’s International Angling Rules, World Record Require-

* The revised IGFA Angling Rules are found in the Member’s
Area of the VAC Website.

THE VAC HAS A FACEBOOK PAGE NOW – GO
TAKE A LOOK

You can visit the VAC Facebook page for a look by clicking on:
https://www.facebook.com/vaanglers/
Member Max (Michael) Moran is managing the page. Any items
you would like him to post can be E-Mailed to him at
maxmgoalie@verizon.net

COUNTRY STORE ITEMS AVAILABLE AT
THE FEBRUARY MEETING

Director Bob Brown has stepped forward to play a logistical-role
only in the Country Store. He will tote the two tubs of Store items
to each Membership Meeting and oversee the sales so items in the
Store are available to Members for purchase.

COUNTRY STOREKEEPER POSITION REMAINS

The position on the Leadership Team for Storekeeper of the
Country Store is open. Considering the above comments, please
contact President Bobby Broughton at brbroughton@gmail.com if
you want more information about this position. The new Storekeeper will have a large role in defining what the “New Store”
should offer and how the inventory will be made available.
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EARLY SCALE CERTIFICATION
REQUESTED BY SCALE CREW

Weighmasters Ryan and Danny Noland are willing to do
early certifications of scales between now and the February
Membership Meeting.
If you and a couple of fellow Anglers can come up with a
group of scales for early certification, please contact Ryan
and Danny Nolan. They will work out with you a convenient place and time for your early certifications.  
Contact Ryan at: (804)-658-1955 (H), (894)-896-4178 (C)
or HYPERLINK “mailto:ryan.n.noland@usa.dupont.com”
ryan.n.noland@usa.dupont.com
Contact Danny at: (804) 514-0650 (C) or HYPERLINK
“mailto:danny6749@aol.com” danny6749@aol.com
Please remember to be sure your scales are in working order
and the barrels are oil free so the certification stickers will
adhere.

FEBRUARY FLY OF THE MONTH

Go to page 7 for the identification of this popular fly.

HUMOR FROM THE TACKLE BOX

John Wetlaufer, Sr.
Membership Chairman

“Catchy Comments”
By Stuart Lee

		
February fishing has been slow as it always
		
seems to be with few members fishing, but
there have been a few exceptions. Art Conway caught a 2 lb.
12 oz. Chain Pickerel on Chickahominy Lake on 4 Spin for
202 points. Rucker McDonald turned in the first Hickory Shad
of the year, a 1 lb. 11oz. fish caught on the Tennessee River
in Chattanooga. Glenn Carter caught a 4 lb. 1 oz. Smallmouth
Bass on the Pamunkey River on 4 Plug, earning 294 points. Our
youngest member Max Moran caught a very big largemouth
bass, fishing in a private pond and learned one of those life
lessons that he will never forget. That lesson is never go fishing
without a scale to weigh your fish in case you encounter a fish
of a lifetime.
Yellow Perch fishing has started, but the best of that is
still ahead, and shad fishing is just around the corner.
In early March of 1976, my wife Brenda and I went to
Key West to stay and fish a week with Bill and Gene DuVal.
As in most years, we had lots of wind which limited where we
could fish so we spent quite a bit of time in Key West harbor.
We caught a few Tarpon, some Jack Crevelles and Ladyfish,
and Bill kept saying he had something really special planned if
we could get a calm day.
At this time, Lorans were not operable in the Key West
area, GPSs were far off in the future so all navigation was done
using dead reckoning. I never heard why the Loran signals were
blocked, but I always assumed it was something to do with the
Navy’s strong presence in the area.
The weatherman finally predicted a day of light and
variable winds so Bill put his secret plan in motion. Bill was
friends with Capt. Bob Montgomery who was inducted into
IGFA’s Captain and Crew Hall of Fame in 2016. Bob began as
a light tackle guide in 1969 after getting out of the Navy and
was, at that time, one of only three guides in the Key West area
that was a non-troller. Some of you may remember the American Sportsman television episode when Terry Bradshaw was fly
fishing for tarpon in a staked out skiff on a flat. He made a cast
and hooked a tarpon; the fish jerked the rod out of his hands,
and he dove in and saved the rod but lost the fish. Bradshaw’s
captain that day was Bob Montgomery.
Bill’s plan was for our wives to go with Captain Montgomery, and he and I would follow in his boat to make the long
run NW of Key West into the Gulf of Mexico to fish a wreck
that had little or no fishing pressure. Captain Montgomery was
the master in being able to locate these wrecks with a compass
(the one on his boat was huge) and a stop-watch.
We started the day following behind Bob’s boat Blue
Runner to the buoy at the end of NW channel. Bob got the boat
on course at the proper RPMs and when he goes by this buoy,
he starts his stop-watch and off they go with Bill and me fol-
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lowing about 100 yards behind. After about a half hour, I tell Bill that I do not see how this is ever going to work, finding
a small wreck using this method. The least little current, the slightest deviation off course, or even a small difference in
your boat’s speed would mean you would never find the target. We ran for over an hour and a half when I see Bill’s wife
Gene in the stern of the boat with a buoy in one hand and the buoy weight in the other and Capt. Bob looking at the stopwatch. He tells her to throw the buoy over, and I am still very skeptical; both boats slow down and turn back toward his
buoy.
I look over the side of the boat and see fish everywhere, some on top and some that look like clouds down deep.
We mark the wreck and before we can start to fish, Captain Bob comes over to us and says you guys stay here; we are going to look at another spot fairly close by and will probably be back shortly. He picks up his buoy and makes a big circle.
When he runs over the wreck, he starts the stop- watch and off they go.
Bill and I start fishing, and we catch lots of Amberjack, some Cobia, many Barracuda and Snappers of assorted
varieties. Bill caught a big Mangrove Snapper on Fly that won the Miami Metropolitan Tournament that year. We continued fishing and sometime in the afternoon when we were both tired and sunburned, we realized that Captain Bob and our
wives were not coming back, and it was time to make our way home.
We ran back to Key West Oceanside Marina and saw our wives waiting on the dock for us. They asked how our
day was, and we report we had a great day. They proceed to tell us that when they got to their wreck, the Cobia were
everywhere; they caught Cobia from the time they got there until they left to come in, catching twenty some fish. Gene
DuVal had caught two world record Cobia, a 55 Lb. fish on 6 lb. line and a 56Lb. 4 oz. fish on 12 lb. line. These were the
first two of what would become her 139 IGFA line class and fly rod world records.
To this day, I am amazed that Bob Montgomery, who passed away in 2004, could find a small wreck 35 miles out
in the Gulf, but even more amazed he could navigate from that wreck to another wreck using a compass and a stop-watch.
No wonder he is in the IGFA’s Captain and Crew Hall of Fame.
Stuart

Glenn Carter - 4-1 Smallmouth on 4# plug
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FEBRUARY PROGRAM – PATRICK FULKROD
“THE SOUTHEAST’S PREMIER TAILWATER
THE SOUTH HOLSTON RIVER.”
Patrick is a local to Bristol and has been fly fishing since age ten. 2016 will represent Patrick’s 10th year guiding. Patrick
brings a lineup of credentials and accomplishments to his resume including national recognition as the 2014 Orvis Endorsed Guide of the Year. Patrick was also recognized as a 2012, 2013, and 2015 Orvis Endorsed Guide of the Year Finalist, 2007 Graduate of the Western Rivers Professional Guide School, Orvis-Endorsed Fly-Fishing Guide since 2007, and a
Clackacraft Drift Boat’s Pro Staff Member. Patrick’s favorite method to catch a trout is on a #20 midge.
For more information about Patrick and the angling opportunities his company offers, please open the following link:
http://www.southholstonrivercompany.com/

TOURNAMENT ANGLERS OF THE YEAR (2016)
Each year, four tournament anglers of the year are awarded the Tournament Angler of the Year Award. A Member with a consistent string of 2nd and 3rd place wins can conceivably win the award against another Member
who has one 1st place win and maybe one other lesser win. Participate in as many VAC Tournament this year
as you can; participation can be rewarding.
15(E) Annual Tournament Champion Awards
Each of the top three finishers in each tournament for both points and weight will be awarded tournament points
towards the annual saltwater and freshwater tournament champion awards as follows:
First place —3 tournament points; second place—2 tournament points; third place —1 tournament point.
At the end of the angling year, the angler with the most accumulated
tournament points for both points and weight in each the freshwater and saltwater tournaments will be awarded
the annual tournament champion award. In the event of a tie, each angler will be awarded the annual tournament
champion award. This award will be the angler’s choice of one of the following:
1) $40 gift card from Greentop Sporting Goods
2) Tournament Champion Trophy
3) Free ticket to annual Virginia Anglers Club banquet
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(From the IGFA News Release; italics, colors and underlines added)
“CHANGES TO RECOGNIZED GAME FISH SPECIES”
Eligible Game Fish Species
The IGFA maintains All-Tackle world records for thousands of different species, however only certain game fish
species are eligible for the additional line class, tippet class (fly rod), and Junior Angler world record categories.
In an effort to better recognize premier game fish species around the world that merit having line classes, the
IGFA will no longer be accepting line class, tippet class (fly rod), and Junior Angler world records on the 45
species of freshwater and saltwater fish listed below:
Freshwater: rock bass, shoal bass, white bass, yellow bass, bluegill, black bullhead, brown bullhead, yellow
bullhead, burbot, white catfish, black crappie, white crappie, freshwater drum, Florida gar, shortnose gar, spotted gar, oscar, European perch, white perch, yellow perch, chain pickerel, red piranha, shorthead redhorse, silver
redhorse, sauger, American shad, hickory shad, splake, green sunfish, redbreast sunfish, redear sunfish, tench,
warmouth, lake whitefish, mountain whitefish, round whitefish
Saltwater: Pacific barracuda, black seabass, Japanese parrotperch, spotted parrotperch, Florida pompano, doublespotted queenfish, black-blue rockfish, Atlantic spadefish, oxeye tarpon
This change is effective February 1, 2017.
(Red = species that the VAC recognizes for VAC Record Catches; IGFA species action has no effect on VAC
recognized species; polychromatic rendering courtesy Master Angler Ellison S. Robinson)
FEBRUARY FLY OF THE MONTH

Master fly fisher Lefty Kreh created this fly, Lefty’s Deceiver, in the late 1950s. Lefty wanted a fly that was big
enough to catch saltwater fish but would fly thru the air with ease. The fly is made of hair from a deer’s tail and
feathers.
A video of how to tie this fly is found at:
http://howtoflyfish.orvis.com/fly-tying-videos/salt-bass-streamer-flies/647-leftys-deceiver
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2017 MEMBERSHIP MEETING PRESENTATION SCHEDULE
(Revised: 2-19-17)

February 4 	 	
February 28  		
March 28 		
April 25		
May 23		
June 27		
July			
August 22		
September 26		
October 24 		
November 28 		
December	 	

Banquet
Patrick Fulkrod, South Holston River Company
Woo Daves – his career as a professional fisherman
Fish Fry ... Maymont
Mike Kline – Wreck Fishing
Andrew Campbell and Jay Blankenship - Fly fishing for Spinner Sharks
No meeting
Lee Huss - DIY Fishing in Canada
Colby Trow – (trout or muskies?)
Andrew Stiles – Joe Brooks in the history of flyfishing
TBD
No meeting
GENERAL ASSEMBLY IS IN SESSION NOW
TRACK BILLS THAT ARE OF INTEREST TO ANGLERS

For all Bills moving thru the General Assembly that are related to the mission of Department of Game and Inland
Fisheries (including bills related for freshwater angling) open:
http://www.dgif.virginia.gov/legislation
Remember, the most appropriate way to express your opinion about these bills, or any other legislation, is through
your local delegate and/or senator. For more information about your legislators and how to contact them, visit the
http://virginiageneralassembly.gov/ Virginia General Assembly website. You may also contact the Virginia General Assembly’s Constituent Viewpoint Comment line toll-free at 1-800-889-0229 (804) 698-1990 in Richmond.

COMING OUTDOOR EVENTS OF INTEREST

February 24-26, 30 http://www.westernvasportshow.com/contact.html the Western Virginia Sports Show, Augusta
Expoland, Fishersville.
March 11-12: http://www.ochsanglers.com/ 13th Annual Orange County Sportsman Expo, Orange County High
School Hornets Sports Center, Orange
April 1-2: https://www.dgif.virginia.gov/fishing/trout/trout-heritage-day/ Trout Heritage Weekend – Kids Fishing
Day Graves Mountain Lodge Madison Co. Rose River
April 8-9:   http://www.vaflyfishingfestival.com/ Virginia Fly Fishing & Wine Festival – Meadow Event Park,
Doswell
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2017 VAC COMBINED TOURNAMENT & EXPEDITION SCHEDULE
(Revised: 2-19-17)

Dec. 10-18, 2016
Rockfish

		

No Entries

Mar. 4-5
Chick/James Yellow Perch				
(Glenn Carter)						

Fish the Chickahominy and James River
Highest point and heaviest yellow perch

Apr. 1-2						
Kelly Stafford Memorial Shad			
And White Perch (Glenn Carter)		

Fish the James River. Highest point and
heaviest Hickory Shad and White Perch
(High Water Date April 8-9)

April 29
Rockfish River Float Trip (4 boat limit) (Tyler Shands)
May 6
Trout Fishing the South River in Waynesboro, VA (Eric Webster)
Jun 10
Chickahominy Lake & Lunch at Lakeside Restaurant (Art Conway)
Jun 17-25						
VA & NC Saltwater Open (Glenn Carter)		
							

Fish any VA and NC Saltwater. Highest
point for any two VAC recognized species			
(non cumulative)

Jun 24
Pamunkey River Float (Art Conway)
TBD (summer)
Kids Fishing Day (Bobby Broughton)
TBD (summer)
Pony Pasture Wade Fishing for Flathead Catfish (Billy Nicar)
Jul 22
Small River Wade Trip (Mike Ostrander)
Aug. 19-20						
James River Flathead Catfish				
(Glenn Carter)		

Fish the James River. Highest point and
Heaviest Flathead Catfish

Oct. 21-29						
VA & NC Spot and Specs				
(Glenn Carter)

Fish any VA and NC waters. Highest point
and heaviest Spot and Speckle Trout

TBD (late fall)
Guided Muskie Trip
(TBD)
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2008-23 Foot - Jones Brothers Cape Fisherman,
150hp 4 stroke Yamaha (1050 hours), Furuno
NavNet, Standard VHF, Road King roller trailer.
Call Stuart Lee 467-7080

	
  

Next Membership Meeting at DGIF - February 28, 2017

